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how to carry out a inter-country program: logistically, what 
is the curriculum, how you set it up, the challenges, 

successes etc. (Nicky) 

Moderador
Notas de la presentación
My name is …Thank you very much to Nicky Mulder for invite us to participate and talk about our experiences as coordinators of the Master itselfWe prepare, launch and conduct the “master in bioinformatics” by the UNIA and UMA that run from 2004 to 2012. Now there is a new carrer at UMA named “Health engeneering” and we are preparing a new version under different conditions



Universidad Internacional de Andalucía 
(International University of Andalusia) 

The UNIA is a Public University part of the Andalusian University System 
 
It focuses on graduate studies, committed to the development of its 
surroundings, with a will to cooperate at international level and in solidarity 
terms, especially with Latin America and the Maghreb 
 
Keywords: quality, quickness, flexibility and innovative guidance  
 
 

Moderador
Notas de la presentación
The UNIA is a Public University part of the Andalusian University System. It is an “very special” institution, since it has not professors, do not offer official titles, etc: but is open to complement the graduate studies needs, providing last-technology courses in the most innovative areasIt is also remarkable the capability of UNIA to cooperate with other Universities for setting up and promoting university exchange and collaboration networks in particular with America and the Maghreb



Target Audience 
 

Latin America and Northern Africa 
Students background: 
- Live sciences (biology, biochemistry, etc.) 
- Computer sciences (informatics and IT) 
- Recycling (or preparing) professionals for data processing 
 

Training demand:  
- Data analysis (NGS-assembly, functional annotation, gene-expression, MD… practical point of view) 
- Complement local PhD programmes 
- Introductory courses (Medical area) 
- Advanced courses in specific technologies (HPC, cloud, MPI, …2Colours / Affy,  
- Recycling (or preparing) professionals for data processing 
- Short term scientific missions (students interchanges --- strong demand) 
 
 

Moderador
Notas de la presentación
Design, by nature, is a series of trade-offs. Every choice has a good and bad side, and you make your choice in the context of overall criteria defined by necessity. Good and bad are not absolutes, however. A good decision in one context might be bad in another. If you don't understand both sides of an issue, you cannot make an intelligent choice; in fact, if you don't understand all the ramifications of your actions, you're not designing at all. You're stumbling in the dark. Where are the BI.training problems in Ibero-america?First the regions is large, diverse and heterogeneous. Needs ranges from the initial stages of training for new incorporations in the field to the leadership skills needed to conduct a research groups. Few countries have strong position at wordl level (do not want to mention names), and in general they have conections to Europe or USA groups. Inter-regional collaboration is still in its infancySecond, geography and communications are still an issue. Our countries population density ranges from the just 9 person/km2 in Bolivia to 52 in Ecuador compared with the average 105 persons per km2 in Europe.Third, still there are weak links between groups (as previoulsy mentioned). Each different country have their own dreams, and take specific orientation and interest to solve regional problems (potato, sunflowes, salmon, etc etc). This also occurs in Europe, but we can find the way to share the basic knowledge needed by all the groupsFouth: unfortunatelly these ussues produce duplication of efforts. It is not rare to find traiing material in the basic issues prepared by groups from the different countries, but specialised courses are not availableWhat we can offer?. Of course we need to discuss and agree, but in principle our groups are able to produce specialised material based on the projects they conduct. Our groups could manage their own repositories (I understand Terri is in this line of thinking) in a distributed organizationWe could address the production of multimedia materialThere are several Computer-Sciences oriented groups working on HPC issues. He could lead this sections



Other considerations 
 

e-Learning 
- Students need a greater effort and more auto-discipline (permanent motivation) 
- Facilitates the access to high-education programs to less  favored regions (alternative ways to 

internet) 
- Less diverse students inter-communication (Social networks, forums, chats, ) 
- Assistants or professors? More effort in the follow-up 
- Different layers and backgrounds [technical or theoretical aspects; recycling (or preparing) 

professionals for data processing or strong basis] 
 
 Continuous follow-up 
  Material coherence. 
  New technologies, new fields, old fields 
  How equivalent is the academic and scientific preparation regarding traditional education 
 

Titles: who certificates the titles?  
- inter-university collaborations (support from local institutions vs reimbursements and inter-

institution negotiations) 
- Our choice to allow accreditation for PhD studies: UNIA / Malaga 
- + incorporate lectures (and material) from different (local) Universities and Institutions 
 

Language 
- English, Portuguese, French, Spanish ? 
 

Technical Platform 
- We used Moodle (+ system administration, etc.) 
- A secretary team 
- Software licenses and infrastructure (i.e. Adobe Connect licenses) 
 

Moderador
Notas de la presentación
We also need to take into consideration diverse aspects related to eLearning and administrative issuesProviding solution for this uncomfortable aspects was one of the heavier aspects of the master set-up 



Máster Bioinformática 

One year 

end of the year 

…start final project 

Moderador
Notas de la presentación
The contents of the master were planed in 2004, and now it is no more active (remind that the UMA has launched a new official undergraduate studies in “Health engineering” which covers (in two years) most of the background issues covered in our master (only 6 months!). Thus we need to re-think this road-map





 
Summing up 



Advantages 
• e-learning brings the possibility of researching to many people that may had no other possibility 
• e-learning is self-paced and gives students a chance to speed up or slow down as necessary 
• Skip over material you already know and focus on topics you'd like to learn 
• Make collaboration among students much easier 

 
Disadvantages 
• Higher dependence on the quality of the materials 
• Students must have adequate computer skills and have a higher motivation for active and 

continuous participation 
• Hands-on or lab work is difficult to simulate 
• Difficult final student evaluation   

 
Solutions 
• Quality of the materials: Resort to every possible tool and external reference 
• Students skills: Use a central and easy of use platform. Participation: Create every possible way 

of active communication among them and between you and them 
• Lab tasks: try to use web apps (not installs) and active and analytic observation of other's work 
• Final evaluation: use Video conferencing 

e-learning comments 

Moderador
Notas de la presentación
The freedom of no rigid timetables and the long term deadlines are the main encourage underliesThe accessibility and the quality are very important for students to decide to choice this wayCollaboration, good materials, etc, are good surprises students get on the wayFinally, in this section, I would like to encourage all of us to be imaginative to better exploit the new technologies to make closer those technical material, and would like to challenge all of you to lead this initiatives in your own countries



Master in bioinformatics 
• Identify the target audience needs and prepare a 

coherent plan to solve them 

• Formal definition of collaborations and administrative 
procedures 

• Define the technical platform for material delivering 
and communications (all type) 

• Permanent monitoring, control and reaction! 

• Permanent follow-up of students 

Moderador
Notas de la presentación
…today it would be impossible to be up to date without the support of internet, this areas of research evolve so fast that classic methods of research are absolutely out of datetraining is this area is also essentialELEARNINGis growing specially in so active areas as Bioinformaticsfor many people around the world is the only way to be up to dateimproves in many ways the training power over classic training styles
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